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Thinking about becoming a member?
CRSAC is a membership-based Center that welcomes all those
50-plus. For $36 per year, you will get a $10 discount per
activity, along with other priceless opportunities. To join, stop in
at the front desk, or go to www.castlerockseniorcenter.org and
find the fill-in membership form. We can’t wait to meet you!

From the Director
Happy Spring,
I can’t believe that it has been over a year since we closed
the doors to “in-Center” programs and activities due to the
pandemic. We have truly missed seeing you all each day.
While the doors have been shut, we have been far from
closed. We have learned so much this past year about
WHO the Castle Rock Senior Activity Center is to our members, our
volunteers and our community. This past year we were able to provide
essential transportation services, nutrition services, grocery and RX pickup
and delivery. Care packages were donated and delivered to hundreds of
older adults. Reassurance callers were connected with those who were
alone and felt isolated. We have provided virtual resources, support groups
and entertainment programming, along with parking lot activities and
take-home projects.
While we are not able to open the doors just yet, we are continuing to provide
the level of creative programming and activities that we have learned and
succeeded at over the past year, and are developing new experiences as we
begin to emerge from this pandemic. This past year has shown us that we
are so much more than just a building; we are a resilient community of older
adults celebrating 50 years of “Loving Life in the Second Half.” We have
some special things planned this year to celebrate this milestone. Watch
your newsletters in the months to come to learn more.
Please know that we are planning for the near future and getting back to our
new normal, just like “Spring”, things are starting to blossom, but need time
to emerge. Spring can bring unexpected storms and setbacks and we just
want to make sure we are moving in the right direction for everyone. During
this time, we are gathering guidance on how to safely reopen. Things will be
different when this happens, but we will be a place where you will be able to
gather again. Please continue to remain patient as we get guidance from the
State, County and Health Department on how to re-introduce “in-Center”
programs and activities.
We want to thank ALL of you members, volunteers and community partners
for stepping up and making a difference during this past year for all of us.
Please continue to be patient, stay strong, remain safe and healthy.
We miss you all,

~ Debbi

WELCOME
It is our pleasure to introduce to you Rebekah
Reeves, the new Fr ont Desk Coor dinator . She
started training in February and is very familiar
with Colorado. She lived here as a teenager and
it made sense to put down roots here as she has
family to the north and the south of us (Colorado is in the middle).
She and her husband have 3 children, ranging in ages from high
school to elementary. While job searching, Rebekah’s biggest
priority was to find a job where she could contribute to the
community in a meaningful way. After reviewing all the services
the Senior Center offers, she knew she has found a great place to
learn and grow. She likes to take pictures of flowers, wildlife and
landscapes while wandering through Castle Rock’s great trails. As
far as dislikes, she does not like to cook (she said her kids would be
sure to tell you that). She’s so thankful to be here and to get to
know you. Stop by and say hi!
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THANK YOU
TO OUR

February
Riley Albertson
Laurie Armstrong
Joe Asbridge
Susan Balzer
Mike Bartlett
John Bell
Brian Bills
Janet Bills
Alan Bjork
Ann Bronson
Sadie Bush
Nancy Cristadoro
Joan Cunningham
Michelle Daniel
Ida DeChellis
Michael Dockery
Neal Donaldson

Sue Donaldson
Deg Egner
Christie Einspahr
Linda Farley
Sherry Fogleman
Beverly Frindt
Steve Gottula
Bob Halvorson
Linda Halvorson
Nancy Harrison
Patty Hasty
Jon Hendricks
Sandy Hendricks
Sandi Hier
Cherie Holverstott
Mary Hudson
Jessica Jenner

Shirley Jost
Lynn Kroloff
Lisa Litteken
Steve Lockwood
Darlene Lohr
Ted Lohr
Carl Longhofer
Jim Lundy
Nanita Marksberry
Joan Marshall
Ed Mattix
Daniel Mauck
Steve Mauri
Dave Mayer
Cathy McMahon
Ed Meserko
Wendy Monteith

WE WOULD
APPRECIATE YOUR
VOTE NOW THROUGH
APRIL 15!
Once you put the link below in
your internet browser go to the
"community" button and then
"local nonprofit" where you will see
our Center and can choose us for
your favorite local nonprofit.

https://coloradocommunitymedia.secondstreetapp.com/
Castle-Rock-Best-of-the-Best-2021/gallery?group=377081

SAVE\
-THEDATE!

*Sunday, June 13
The Ducky Derby date is
tentatively set for
6/13/21. Watch for
details coming soon.
*Pending final approval
from the Town of Castle
Rock
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Shari Morrison
Jim Neef
Jana Price
Steve Pritchard
Kathy Pullen
Doris Rollins
Hank Ruhl
Hollyn Rutt
Shannon Rutt
Joe Ruys
Rod Sanders
Shirley Schoeberl
Vivien Semryck
Terry Shadwick
Pam Shearer
Rita Spreeman
Kathy Stolcis

Monica Swartwood
Cynthia Timmons
Phyllis Tumey
Teresa VanWinkle
Claudia White
Steve Williams
Candy Witt
Al Wonstolen
Teri Woody

Honorary Virtual Attendee of the Year

We want to recognize member
Shari Morrison as our “honorary virtual attendee of
the year.” Shari has been our most consistent
attendee to our virtual offerings. She said she has
learned so much over the past year from the safety
and comfort of her own home. She wonders why
more people haven’t taken advantage of what’s being
offered and encourages everyone to try something
new. If you need help getting connected to one of
our virtual offerings, call the Center and we can help.
Thank you, Shari, for helping make our programs a
success!

COVID-19 Vaccination
Information Page 11

Volunteer of the Month

April Volunteers: Barbara & Larry Ashby
It is fitting we are honoring Barbara and Larry Ashby as our April
volunteers of the month as they are celebrating 40 years together
on April 17! Barbara and Larry have been dedicated Meals on
Wheels drivers for the past few years. They handle our Highlands
Ranch/Lone Tree/Littleton route which is one of the largest. The
clients LOVE Barbara and Larry as their friendly southern
personalities are shared with each delivery. They take the time to
get to know each client they serve. Barbara and Larry started
volunteering with us at our VOA lunches. They changed to Meals
on Wheels and also helped at our Annual Craft Show.
Volunteering has been part of their norm throughout their
relationship. Over the years, they have worked as a team, helping
with 4-H, T-ball, Girl Scouts and even started a nonprofit for their
daughter’s jump rope team so the kids could fundraise to attend
competitions. They work well together using their complementing

gifts to get any job done.
Their love story began in Shreveport, Louisiana at Beaird Poulan, a manufacturing company that produced
chainsaws. Barbara, a NY native, had recently relocated to Louisiana with her daughter and after working there for
a while, a co-worker introduced the couple. The rest is history! They found many commonalities as they both come
from big families and grew up in the country. Larry continued to work in the manufacturing sector at General
Motors and Barbara went on to work in the oil and gas industry. Once they were ready to retire, they decided to
make a move to Colorado as one child went to work in Italy and the other was living in Colorado. They figured by
doing this, they would only have to travel to one of their kids. They had a home built here in Castle Rock, which
they share with their daughter’s family. The arrangement is a good fit as it gives them privacy and independence.
They enjoy time with their “boys”, Malachi and Sebastian, who are two mutts that were found 14 years ago roaming
the streets of Shreveport.
On a trip to Europe 3 years ago, they visited Berlin and Larry was able to re-create a photo from his military days.
He stood at famous “Checkpoint Charlie” as he had done when he was 19 years old. During his brief time in the
military, he was stationed in Germany, so it was fun to revisit the area later in life. They hope to have many more
overseas adventures visiting their daughter and her family. They were able to spend this January/February in Italy
visiting the family, which includes their granddaughter, who just turned a year old.
Barbara and Larry find contentment in the simple things in life, being with family and enjoying the beauty that
Colorado provides. Thank you Barbara and Larry for helping our most vulnerable seniors and sharing your time
with our Center.

~ The Staff

You have chosen a great place to get involved,
and we are glad to welcome you.

Sharon Clyde

Carol Conz

Elizabeth Harding

We welcome these new members from February. Lynn Kroloff is our Membership/
Outreach Vice President. She would love to assist you if you’d like to get involved and meet
others as well. If you are new and have any questions, you can call Lynn at 303-565-9429.
We invite you to come to our next Newcomer “Orientation Meeting” to meet others and to be
welcomed when the Center reopens to in-person activities. Be sure to call the Center at
303-688-9498 to sign up in advance, so that there is enough space.
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Colleen Morton, R.N.

Castle Rock Senior
Activity Center

Seed, Soil & Sun: Discover the Many Healthful Benefits of Gardening
April brings us celebrations including Arbor Day, National Gardening Day and Earth Day, which signal the start of our growing season.
Besides providing curb appeal to your home, gardening provides many benefits to your physical and mental wellbeing. In addition to
bringing nutritious veggies and fruits to your dinner table and beautiful flowers to decorate it, gardening offers a variety of health benefits.
During the pandemic last year, we talked about how Victory Gardens were making a comeback. Here’s your excuses to keep those
going:








Gardening provides essential Vitamin D, vital for literally hundreds of body functions, including strengthening your bones and immune
system and helps prevent breast and other forms of cancers and Multiple Sclerosis.
Gardening builds strength but also burns a lot of calories. The CDC recognizes the activity as exercise. It provides a great workout
but doesn’t feel like work. It’s exercise for your heart and strengthens your hand-eye coordination.
Gardening can help protect your memory and reduce risk of dementia as you get older. Researchers have suggested that any
activity that gets you moving on a regular basis seems to help the brain increase gray matter. This, in turn, may keep dementia at
bay.
Gardening is a mood booster and can be calming after stressful events and help improve your attention span. Tending to plants
allows us to tap into the carefree part of ourselves with no deadlines, mortgages or interferences to worry about.
Growing your own food can help you eat healthier and provide a sense of accomplishment and build self-esteem.
Gardening can be done by yourself or with others, which fosters feelings of connection, family and community.

As always, take the necessary steps to protect yourself while gardening. Give your skin a bit of added moisture and protection with
moisturizers, sunblock and gardening gloves. Gloves will reduce your risk of cuts, insect bites and poison ivy. Unless you are used to the
activity, repetitive motions such as digging, raking, trimming hedges, pruning bushes or planting bulbs may cause skin, tendon or nerve
irritation. Make sure your gardening activities are varied and tasks are rotated every 15 minutes with a brief rest in between so that the
same muscles are not used over and over again. Be sure to check your posture. "Posture" refers not only to your whole body position,
but also to the angle of your wrist while using hand tools. Grip strength is at its maximum when the wrist is in a relaxed or neutral
position. Studies have shown that people lose up to 25% of their grip strength when their wrist is bent. Remember to safely enjoy the
health benefits of gardening by using your hands and tools wisely. Don’t hesitate to contact your physician with questions or for advice
when taking on a new physical activity or if you have any concerns.
Never underestimate the healing power of a quiet moment in the garden.

Foot Care
Clinic
Medical Foot Care provided by RNs

Wednesdays, April 7 & 21
Beginning at 9:00 AM
$40 for each visit. This is a benefit of some Kaiser plans.
Call VNA at 303-698-6496 prior to first appt. Don't let the fee
keep you from taking care of your feet, as there is some
assistance available for low income members. Call the front
desk to schedule.

HEARING
SCREENING CLINIC

By Joanne LaPorta of Accent on Hearing
Date TBD
Beginning at 10:15 AM

FREE BP check by
an RN

Dates: TBD

No Appointment
needed
Provided by: Local
Area Providers



A FREE hearing screening is offered once a month
& includes cleaning/checking all types of hearing
aids. Please sign up in advance at the front desk.
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All services are provided by
Cheryl Eastburn, Massage Therapist
 REFLEXOLOGY
Dates TBD
Beginning at 9:00 AM
$20 for members for 30 minutes
($30 for non-members)


CHAIR MASSAGE
Dates TBD
Beginning at 9:00 AM
$12 for members for 20 minutes
($22 for non-members)


TABLE MASSAGE
Dates TBD
Beginning at 9:00 AM
$20 for members for 30 minutes
($30 for non-members)

~

How to Refund Your Refund
Back to Your Community
#20023003995

~

Coloradans may donate their tax refund to
eligible organizations. Castle Rock Senior
Activity Center is now an option. When you
have your taxes prepared, talk with your tax
professional about allocating part (or all) of your
refund back to the Senior Center. Give them the
Registration # above to enter on your tax return
forms by using the “Voluntary Contributions”
schedule to choose our eligible nonprofit
organization.

Chocolate Boxes are Coming!
Keep us in mind when filling
those Easter baskets and
shopping for Mother’s Day.
Rita Spreeman will be making
her famous chocolate heart
boxes and square boxes that
will be sold in the boutique.
Watch our emails for details on
how to buy. They will go fast!

3-D MASKS ARE HERE
SPRING PATTERNS
IN STOCK!
Great for eyeglass wearers.
Easy to talk in. They are on the
boutique carts outside CRSAC for
sale, M-F from 8:30 AM-3:00 PM.
You can leave payment in the pink
lockbox or call 303-688-9498 to pay
with a credit card over the phone.
IT’S CRUCIAL TO GET THAT
SALT OFF YOUR VEHICLE.
GET YOUR CAR WASH
TICKETS NOW!

$10 per ticket
($14 wash value)

You can earn FREE money for the CRSAC every time you
purchase something from Amazon!! You’ll find the exact same
low prices and selections, and Amazon will donate 0.5% of the
price for your eligible purchases to our Center.

Call the Center at 303-688-9498 to order.
Order a minimum of $20 and we will mail them
to you. If the minimum is not met, you can
pick them up at the Center.

HOW TO GET STARTED:
Create an Amazon account or add the Castle Rock Senior Center
to your existing account.
1. Go to www.smile.amazon.com.
2. Click “Create an Account” or “Sign In” using your existing
account.
3. Scroll down when the page opens.
4. Type “Castle Rock Senior Center” and click search.
5. Select Castle Rock Senior Center.
6. When you start shopping, make sure to go to
smile.amazon.com for it to count.
It’s that easy!

Contactless Order
Contactless Wash

You can use a coupon +$3 and
upgrade to a Premium wash.

We’re excited to partner with Meadows Express Car
Wash located at 1580 Carnaby Lane (off Meadows
Parkway) for this great fundraising opportunity.
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Affordable Legal and Identity Theft Protection
• Legal Consultation and Advice
• Legal Document Review
• Traffic Ticket Assistance

40 Years Experience | 4.1 Million Clients

• Will Preparation
• 24/7 Emergency Access
• Rates Never Increase

$24.95 Monthly for Family Legal Benefits / $9.95 Monthly for Individual ID Protection

Worry Less. Live More.

Frank Shaw • (303) 478-6542

www.1SmartCoverage.com

Find Yourself at Home

303-482-5547

Helping Families

Senior
Day Program

(303) 814-2863

Cantril House

Victorian House

Valley House

Contact Anita Aguilar to place an ad today!
aaguilar@lpiseniors.com or (800) 950-9952 x2677

		

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpiseniors.com

Castle Rock Senior Center, Castle Rock, CO

A 4C 05-0456

Denver
History Tours
Goes Virtual!
Federal Boulevard

Tues., 4/13 at 1:00 PM
In the family of Denver's streets, Colfax gets all the press,
and there are big downtown streets that everyone knows,
but Federal is none of those. For all of its being shunted
away on the west side of things, between the elegance of
downtown and the chic of the suburbs, Federal has a lot of
tales to tell! It's a street of delicious smells and sights
gathered up from around the world. It's a place for tacky
(we ARE talking about the west side, here), and innovation
and the promise of things to come. There's a lot more
going on along the course of Federal Blvd. than you've
suspected, so join us for a journey along this street of
surprises!

Zoom Meeting ID: 912 0853 8369

Passcode:324766

2 April Take-Home Art Kits
Cute Flowers

$15 set

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

1. Pick 3 wooden
flowers to paint then
display on a shelf.
Complete with paint &
brushes.

2. Supplemental gnome arm sets. Set of 8 interchangeable gnome
arms (witch hat, coffee cup, Easter egg, camper, birthday cake, elf,
shamrock & watermelon) with Velcro to accompany the gnome from
December’s craft kit. Complete with paint & brushes.

$10 set
Call the Center at 303-688-9498 to order. Deadline to order is 4/20 at
4:00 PM. You can pick up at the Center on Wed., 4/28, from 2-3 PM. Or, pick up
any day after that from 8:30 AM - 4:00 PM. When you call to order, you will pick 3
colors of paint: any primary color, magenta, teal, gold, silver and navy blue.

Denver Restaurant Week
APRIL 23-MAY 2, 2021

Even though we usually make an appearance at Denver Restaurant week, we aren’t sending any busses this year. However, there
are some opportunities for you to participate on your own. Denver Restaurant Week will run from April 23 through May 2.
This celebration includes special menus at great fixed prices. The menus will go live here:
https://www.denver.org/denver-restaurant-week/ on March 31. You can even grab a to-go meal at a participating spot.
Just be sure to get a reservation beforehand.
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VIRTUAL!

The Golden Age of
Original Musicals 1950
Thurs., 4/8 at 2:00 PM

Wed., April 21 at 1:00 PM
Castle Rock Police want you to pull up a chair, grab a cup
of coffee and get to know your local police officers. Join
Amanda Lane and partners. Ask questions, tell us about
your neighborhood or share your concerns.

Judy Garland, Fred Astaire and Gene Kelly

The movie musical is a true American
art form. Sam and Candy Caponegro
travel the US keeping musicals alive.
Because of the success of The
Greatest Showman and Mary Poppins
Returns, younger people are
interested in musicals, and seniors
love them because they bring back so
many memories. They talk about a
musical, show a musical clip and then
discuss it with the audience. Ten to
twelve musical clips are shown during
a lecture. This will be full of the
colorful films of the era.

Meeting ID: 922 3529 5147
Passcode: 608598

Free Webinar

“Powers of Attorney”

Wed., 4/28 at 10:00 AM

Jaime Stewart of Gubbels Law Office will discuss
differences between a financial power of attorney
and healthcare power of attorney and what it
means to have a durable power of attorney.
These important documents may help avoid
costly court proceedings to have a guardian and/
or conservator appointed for you. There is no
charge to join.

Meeting ID: 989 8931 4487
Passcode: 437604

Meeting ID: 953 0753 3909
Passcode: 411242

AARP Smart Driver
Online Course
Special Price
Take the AARP Smart Driver
online course to see how much
you could save on your auto
insurance. Find an online course now for the
special price of $21.95 for members. Find a class
at www.aarpdriversafety.org. Refreshing your
skills could reduce your costs (check with your
insurance provider for details on your discount).

Free Virtual Webinar

Thurs., 4/1 at 10:00 AM
Starting Your Own Business - It's Never Too Late
Did you know that some of our most successful entrepreneurs
have been older adults? Colonel Sanders of KFC fame started
his business when he was 60 years old, and local quilters,
knitters and carpenters are turning hobbies into extra
income. So you see, it's never too late. Join our panel of three
entrepreneurs who will share some of their story of the ins and
outs of running a business later in life.
Information will be posted on the Seniors’ Council webpage:
www.mydougcoseniorlife.com
and the Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/MyDougCoSeniorLife/.

Virtual Arts in the Afternoon:
Russian Romance

Wed., 4/21 at 1:30pm

It’s a program of 18th and 19th century
Russian classics pairing the middle voice of
the string section with the piano, narrated by
music historian Betsy Schwarm.

go to Lonetreeartscenter.org
for cost and information

Please RSVP: DCSenior Life@douglas.co.us
or call 303-663-7681
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WORK GROUP

April 8 & 22
10:00 - 11:30 AM
Want to check out what the Drama Group is all
about? Here’s your opportunity. Want to come hang
out with friends? Join us. This is a casual group
setting designed to provide additional time together.
You can drop in as you please. These groups may be
self-led but you will have a set of materials provided
by the Drama Workshop instructor. It’s FREE!

Meeting ID: 918 3233 4703

$12

Passcode: 162252

$12

We live in a beautiful state and a beautiful area, so join us for some
hikes this season. This hike will be led by Marne Hansen, Outdoor
Coordinator with the Town of Castle Rock. She will lead us on a hike
through Gateway Mesa, a 1.8-mile loop that connects to the Mitchell
Creek Canyon, a 1.5-mile segment in the Founders area. No
transportation will be included, so please meet at the trailhead at 4678
CO-86 in Castle Rock. Wear comfortable walking shoes and bring
plenty of water, a snack and sunscreen. Dress for the weather. Masks
must be worn until proper distance can be established on the trail.
Capacity is limited to 10. You can call the office starting 3/31/21 to
register, 303-688-9498. If we have more than 10 register, we will draw
from a lottery for the spots and notify you of the status.
Level=Easy to Moderate

Join us for a Book Chat

with a Douglas County Librarian
Not everyone reads the same thing,
so come get some new ideas!
Tuesday, April 6
11:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Via Zoom
Meeting ID: 923 8317 5209
Passcode: 339011

Garden Club

Donna and Sam Van Why
provided the entertainment for
Current Events in March with their
Zoom filter (left). You can join
the group every Friday from
10-11 AM on Zoom. Find the
complete invitation on our website
under the Events Page.

Please watch for email
correspondence with information on the
April meeting. If you’d like to see what the
group is about or to get on the list, call Joan
or Cathy (phone numbers can be found on
Page 11).
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COVID-19 vaccine information
A tool to help you track down COVID-19 vaccine appointment openings
at Colorado pharmacies. Updated every minute.

https://www.vaccinespotter.org/CO/

This list is updated every Wednesday (at the time of this publication) with locations that have received
vaccine shipments within the past two weeks. Providers on this list may or may not have vaccine or appointments
currently available. These locations are not open for walk-in appointments and should be contacted
directly for additional information.

Castle Rock Adventist Hospital
720-455-5000
Kaiser Permanente Highlands Ranch
855-550-0951
Kaiser Permanente Lone Tree
866-550-0951
Kaiser Permanente Parker 855-550-0951
King Soopers Pharmacy #8 720-344-0334
King Soopers Pharmacy #27
303-470-6445

King Soopers Pharmacy #108
303-683-4288
King Soopers Pharmacy #110
303-683-3669
Parker Adventist Hospital 303-269-4000
Rocky Vista Health Center 720-875 2880
Safeway Pharmacy #1446 303-840-1606
Safeway Pharmacy #1480 303-683-0511
Safeway Pharmacy #1548 303-649-9749
Safeway Pharmacy #1877
303-688-6060

Safeway Pharmacy #2722
303-242-3568
Sky Ridge Medical Center
720-225-1000
Tri-County Health Department
303-663-7650
Tri-County Health Department
303-784-7860
UCHealth Highlands Ranch Hospital
720-516-1000

CONTACT LIST

Want regular updates about the COVID-19 Public
Health Orders and much more from
Tri-County Health Department?
Join Tri-County’s Weekly Newsletter:
This newsletter comes out 1-2 times per week and has
more general information on COVID-19 and the
response. This includes updates or changes to public
health orders, information on testing and
opportunities to learn about the vaccine. If you
would like to be added to the list,
please sign up here:
https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/su/QR0zkb5/
TCHDCOVID19Update

Fun & Games

Mah Jongg - Lynn Kroloff 303-565-9429
Monday Open Bridge - Riley Albertson 303-362-1840
Duplicate Bridge - Steve Wheeler 303-660-4047
Marathon Bridge - Teri McLane 303-349-1323
Bunco - Peg Hagmaier - 303-881-2687
Polish Poker - Linda Farley 303 997-9343
Hand & Foot - Maggie Janick 303-590-4595
Trivia Group - Chuck Pauley 720-512-4934
Pinochle - Dawn Corbell 512-966-7910
Texas Hold’em - Bob Moore 303-901-7364
or Cory Moore 303-548-2512
Scrabble - Open

Special Interest Groups

Knitting & Crocheting - Kathy Lacey 903-327-3003
or Rita Spreeman 303-989-9173
Quilting - Maggie Janick 303-590-4595
Sewing - Sadie Bush 303-660-6932
Sewing Group - Sandy Hendricks 262-853-1639
Jewelry Making - Open
Creative Writing - Pam Thiltgen-Hester 303-814-7864
Current Events - Larry Pratt 503-400-0094
Remembering our Veterans - Jim Pierce, jcd744@comcast.net
Garden Club - Joan Cunningham 309-230-7758
or Cathy McMahon 309-230-7752
Book Club - Claire Chomiak, cachomiak@gmail.com
Library - Mary Hudson, contact the front desk to get in touch with Mary
Leather Working - Jim Decker 720-448-4614
Tai Chi Playtime - Evelyn Garbo 808-238-6128 or
Linnea King 303-688-5572

This group is meeting via phone conference while the
Center is not hosting in-person activities.
Call the Center to learn how to join, 303-688-9498.

Services

Be sure to check out our social
media outlets. Find the addresses
on the back cover of this
newsletter.
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Health & Wellness - Call the front desk to schedule
VOA & Meals on Wheels - Juli Asbridge 720-733-2292
Car Donation - Jon Hendricks 262-853-1638
Low Vision Support - Duncan Larsen 303-778-1130

Sports -

See bottom of page 18
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Can you solve these riddles made up of pictures, symbols and words? (This is called a “Rebus“)
The answers are at the bottom of this page.

CCCCCCC

FACE

MAN
BOARD

JOB

injury
+
insult
3.14159265

somewhere

SPLOASTCE

evarelto

down
down
down
down

pigs pigs pigs

Please
$

$

AID
AID
AID

GRASS

April Fool’s Day

The “spaghetti-tree hoax” was a three-minute report
broadcast on April Fools’ Day 1957 by the BBC,
purportedly showing a family in southern Switzerland
harvesting spaghetti from the family “spaghetti tree.” At
the time spaghetti was relatively unknown in the UK, so
many British were unaware that it is made from wheat
flour and water; a number of viewers afterwards
contacted the BBC for advice on growing their own
spaghetti trees. Decades later, this is called one of “the
biggest hoaxes that any reputable new establishment
ever pulled.”

Radio Garden
Ever fancied listening to some pop music from Prague? Rock from
Russia, or talk from Taiwan? With the pandemic limiting travel abroad,
an online app has ignited the imagination of millions, allowing them to
experience new sounds and travel the globe by radio. Radio Garden
lets you tune into a world of broadcasts.

1. 7 seas, 2. red in the face, 3. add insult to injury, 4. pretty
please, 5. man overboard, 6. inside job, 7. apple pie, 8. do see
do, 9. lost in space, 10. big foot, 11. somewhere over the
rainbow, 12. first aid, 13. elevator out of order, 14. 3 little
pigs, 15. 4th down, 16. green grass

The green dots represent the radio stations all over the world. Halfway
up Ireland’s east coast, there is a station playing Irish pub music. Any of
you who are multilingual or love to travel will certainly enjoy this.

www.radio.garden

Answers to Rebus Above
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MLB is scheduled
to start April 1st

Major League Baseball hopes this
year can be the first season since
1968 to have every team play their
first game of the season on the
same day.

1. What team did Babe Ruth play for before joining the Boston Red Sox?
2. What team moved to D.C. to become the Washington Nationals in 2005?
3. What 1929 feat did Lee Richmond perform in a Major League Baseball first?
4. What is the oldest active ball park in Major League Baseball?
5. What baseball announcer was famous for his signature phrase, “Holy Cow!”?
6. What pitcher ended Joe DiMaggio’s 56-game hitting streak?
7. Where is the National Baseball Hall of Fame & Museum located?
8. Where was the first Major League Baseball All-Star Game played?
9. Who holds the highest career batting average of all time?
10. What were baseballs wrapped in before the introduction of cowhide in 1974?
You can find these answers on Page 23.

The Rockies begin their 28th season on Thurs., 4/1/21, against the Los Angeles Dodgers at Coors Field.
The game will be broadcast on ESPN. The Colorado Rockies say they've been approved to allow
12,500 fans per game at Coors Field this season. The CDPHE agreed to the club's request to allow fans
back into the stands. The 12,500 figure amounts to 25% of the stadium seating capacity (as of 2/26/21).

“Centerfield” by John Fogerty
“Glory Days” by Bruce Springsteen
“Cheap Seats” by Alabama
“The Greatest” by Kenny Rogers
“Load Up The Bases” by Whiskey Falls
“Swing” by Trace Adkins
“Swinging For The Fence” by Billy Dean
“Take Me Out To The Ballgame” by Countdown Kids
“The Old Ballgame” by Ray Castoldi
“Ain’t Nobody Gonna Take That From Me” by Collin Raye
What song would you add?
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Energy Resource Center
Helps Families & Cuts Energy Waste
ERC offers free energy efficiency improvements to
income-qualified households in 27 counties from four locations
across Colorado. Services provided include HVAC, insulation,
air-leakage, hot water heaters, lighting, faucets, refrigerators and
more. These services provide multiple benefits. It saves money
on energy costs for clients so they can afford other necessities
such as food and medication.

Who Qualifies?
If you qualify for the income-qualified Energy Assistance
Program – LEAP – or Supplemental Security Income, you
automatically qualify for free assistance from The Energy
Resource Center.
A certified technician is then sent to the home to perform
upgrades, which may include insulation in walls and attic, HVAC
upgrades, light bulbs replacement, repairing or replacing old
appliances, completing air leakage measures and more. The work
takes one to three days depending on level of improvements
needed.

https://www.erc-co.org/free-services/
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9Health Fair offers
Preventive Screenings
&
Online Health Assessments

Annual Softball
Meeting
New Date!
Tues., 4/6 at 9:00 AM
Colorado Senior Softball has not made a determination
on how the 2021 season will look. The details are
currently being finalized. Due to COVID restrictions
this meeting will be held virtually via Zoom. We are
now taking registrations. Please watch for
correspondence from the Center for updates.

Meeting ID: 920 7911 6809
Passcode: 799358
The league plays May through
September on Tuesday mornings at
Red Hawk Ridge in Castle Rock.
There is a 9-hole and an 18-hole
league. Substitutes are needed if you
don’t want to play every week. If you
are interested, call one of the
coordinators at the numbers listed
below.

Bowling
The Executive Board of Directors
made the decision to cancel our
Winter/Spring Bowling Group since our
membership includes the age 60 and
older demographic and those most
vulnerable. Minimizing the risk of
exposure and spread of COVID is our
biggest concern. We have plans to resume in the
fall of 2021.

SPORTS TEAMS’ CONTACTS

Tennis (Men, Women, & Doubles)
Open
Softball Teams - Wes Johnson 303-978-9733,
Preston Shepherd 720-436-2121
& Ken Standen 303-514-7064
Golf Leagues (9 & 18 Hole) Don Marshall 720-273-3482 or
Jim Weglarz 303-688-3280/303-507-1429
Hiking Club - Open
Bowling - Kay Wolfe 512-970-6085

Through their network of medical and non-medical
volunteers, 9Health Fair delivers affordable and convenient
health screenings, prevention tips and educational programs
throughout Colorado. Whether you are pursuing a healthy
lifestyle, taking advantage of free online assessments or
looking for health education, 9Health is there for you.
To continue to safely provide preventive health options for
the community, 9Health is offering 9Health screenings at a
limited number of locations. In order to protect Coloradans,
9Health will be following CDC and the Tri-County Health
Department COVID-19 safety requirements. They provide
health screenings anytime through Quest Diagnostics, but
you must first make an appointment. Go directly to their
website to schedule yours, https://www.9healthfair.org/.

April became National Volunteer Month as part of President George H.
W. Bush’s 1000 Points of Light campaign in 1991. He founded Points of
Light, the world's largest organization dedicated to volunteer service,
with a mission to encourage millions of people to take action and change
the world. Now more than ever, people helping others is worth
celebrating. Volunteers make so much possible and deserve our
appreciation. Be sure to thank those folks in your community who give
of their time.
Send people an actual written note, thanking them for their service.
You’d be amazed the joy that will bring. Even a smile and a thank you to
that volunteer standing in front of Walmart selling something will go a
long way. If you so desire, a homemade banana bread or a bunch of
tulips to say someone is appreciated may be the thing that keeps a
volunteer going!
This April, in addition to celebrating volunteers, become a volunteer
yourself if you don't currently volunteer. You already know that by
volunteering you're providing a great service to those in need, but did
you know it also has many benefits for the volunteer, including
increasing happiness? Volunteering enables you to help others and
improve your overall well-being in the process—it can't get any
better than that!

All Douglas County Libraries locations are open and
operating under state and local health department
guidelines for operations and events.
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Show Your Colors

**Located at the Life Center of Littleton
5804 South Datura Street, Littleton, CO 80120
303-953-7180

To sign up, go to the Colorado Tax-Aide site:
https://cotaxaide.org/appt/
Click on Sign Up to create a username and password to
access the system.
After signing in, click on Make or Change
appointments.

Are you proud to call CRSAC your home? We
now have our own storefront with Land’s
End apparel. There’s so many pieces to
choose from for every body type for both
women and men: polos, jackets, dress shirts,
sweaters and active wear. Lynn (left) is
shown wearing her lightweight gray fleece
jacket with the CRSAC logo. This is her “go
to” piece. You have the option to place the
Senior Center logo where you want on
yours. These are quality garments and will
last a long time.

https://business.landsend.com/store/castlerockseniorcenter/

Free tax return preparation
for Veterans, military members
and their families

When & How? Appointments can be made by going to the
link above, or calling the Life Center staff at 303-953-7180.
Appointments are Tuesdays and Fridays, 2/2-4/13/21 from
9:15 AM-2:00 PM and will consist of 2 short visits.
Appointments and masks are required. You can find the
intake forms outside of the Castle Rock Senior Center
(Mon-Fri 8:30 AM-3:00 PM). Call the CRSAC staff at
303-688-9498 with questions or for help.

Senior Property Tax Exemption
Check it out, as you might qualify
Applications are available on the Douglas County website or at
the Douglas County Assessor’s Office.
The Senior Property Tax Exemption for senior citizens was
created for qualifying seniors and the surviving spouses of
seniors who previously qualified. Taxpayers 65 years and older
as of January 1st, who have owned and occupied the property
as their primary residence for at least 10 consecutive years
may qualify for the Senior Exemption.
The exemption reduces the actual taxable value of qualified
residential property by 50 percent of the first $200,000 of
taxable value. The state is responsible for reimbursing the
County Treasurer for the lost revenue. Once approved, the
exemption remains in place until there is a change in
ownership.

Go to the U.S.
Department of Veteran Affairs:
https://blogs.va.gov/VAntage/16726/free-taxreturn-preparation-for-veterans-military-members
-and-their-families/

WEATHER CLOSURE INFORMATION

We occasionally close the Center to keep everyone safe
and off icy and snowy roads, but not always following
school closures. Sometimes we may delay our opening.
There are several ways to check to see whether we are closed
or opening late: 1) Call the Center and listen to the message
- if there is no special message, we are open; 2) Watch
9NEWS, CBS4 and Fox 31 - our information will be scrolled
across the bottom of the screen; 3) Check the homepage on
our website as we will post it - you must actually go into the
website, not just look below the map if you Google it; 4)
Like us on Facebook and you will receive notices; 5) All
members who are signed up to receive email will receive one
that morning. We try to have these announcements in place
by 7:00 AM. Please understand that occasionally we have
technology issues. In the event of a delayed opening, please
check our phone message before coming to the Center, just in
case we have to close. Thank you for understanding, as we
make decisions to keep you safe.

An applicant or married couple can apply for the exemption on
only one property. That property must be his or her primary
residence. Married couples and individuals who apply for the
exemption on multiple properties will be denied the exemption
on all properties. The application deadline for the Senior
Exemption is July 15.
Applications are available on the Douglas County website or at
the Douglas County Assessor’s Office.

Do you have trouble hearing
from your computer?
The audiologists at Accent on Hearing
recommend wearing a pair of noise
cancelling headphones or turning on the captions.
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We are now serving curbside nutritious hot meals from the Volunteers of America,
in addition to the frozen boxed meals. You must be registered for this program.
Please call the office at 303-688-9498 if you think you’d like to participate.

Thurs., Apr. 1

Tues., Apr. 6

Thurs., Apr. 8

Tues., Apr. 13

Thurs., Apr. 15

Ham with Apple
Fruit Glaze, Pecan
Yams, Cooked
Cabbage with Red
Pepper, Wheat Roll,
Banana &
Carrot Cake

Ginger Teriyaki
Pork Ribs, 5-Spice
Potatoes, Maui
Vegetable Blend,
Hawaiian Roll &
Apple

BBQ Brisket on
Wheat Bun,
Rosemary
Parmesan Potatoes,
Cauliflower with
Red Peppers,
Pineapple & Cookie

Hamburger on
Wheat Bun,
Cauliflower &
Carrots, Baked
Beans & Banana

Za’atar Chicken,
Persian Rice &
Lentils, Ratatouille,
Pita Bread, Apricot
& Raisin Nut Cup

Tues., Apr., 20

Thurs., Apr., 22

Tues., Apr. 27

Thurs., Apr. 29

Brunswick Stew,
Seasoned Greens,
Warm Cinnamon
Apples, Cornbread
& Tropical Fruit

Creole Gumbo,
Brown Rice,
Creole Corn,
Cornbread,
Orange & Banana
Pudding

Austrian Goulash,
Parsley Noodles,
Diced Beets,
Multigrain Roll &
Apricot Halves

Beef Barbacoa,
Fiesta Rice,
Borracho Beans,
Wheat Tortilla,
Banana & Churro

Jai Residential Care Home 2

UNIQUE GIFTS
FOR ANY OCCASION.
Make your cutting board and

You’re our family!

The Care is Outstanding. The Comfort, Even More So.
Jai Residential Care home 2 offers a jewel-like setting for your golden years.
We provide a full array of assisted-living services and amenities.

coasters a part of Castle Rock.
A gift for you or anyone you know
FRIENDS • COWORKERS • FAMILY

High Mountain Photos
Tempered Glass Cutting Boards
Photo Coasters

Services and Amenities:
• 24 Hours Staff • Home Like Atmosphere
• Personal Care Plan • Assistance with Activities daily of living
• Medication administrator • Social & Recreational activities
• 3 Meals + Snacks Daily • Weekly housekeeping, laundry and liner service
• Transportation Coordination • Free use individual tablet
• Ongoing assessment • Outdoor living space
• Internet/cable/phone/utilities • Alexa emergency call system
Jai Residential Care Home 2 is licensed by the state of Colorado as Assisted Living Residence.

Schedule your personalized tour today by reaching out
to us and letting us help... Give us a call or email.
Phone: 720-295-2747
Email: jairesidentialcarehome2@gmail.com

303-587-3468

Jai Residential Care Home 2
5858 Point Rider Cir. • Castel Rock, CO 80104
www.jairesidentialcarehome.com

Products now online!
HighphotosCO.com

HAVE QUESTIONS? CALL AN EXPERT, CALL ME TODAY!
As a licensed insurance agent, I can make looking for answers stress-free.
Call today to set up your no obligation, no cost appointment
Betsy Mullison, Licensed Agent • 720-291-0572 • betsymullison@gmail.com
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April Birthdays
2nd
3rd
5th
6th
8th
9th
10th
11th
12th
13th

14th
15th
16th
17th
19th
20th
21st
22nd

23rd
24th
25th
26th
27th
28th
30th

Barbara Bach, Lynn Kroloff,
Ed Mattix, Roberta Tolini,
Sue Williams
Judy Connery
Alta Smith
Mary Hylen
Peter Lorenzen
Winnie Altman
Ken Knoll, Rosita Redoux,
Susan Vaughan,
Rosanne Wittkop
Larry Adams, Jim Green
David Larson, Stephen
Remers
Eleanor Bolas,
James Johnson
Esther Durkin
Opal Dumler, Jon Hendricks
Beverly Frindt
Barb Papalia
Lucie Anderson,
Dennis Gilmore
Judy Ellis, Gwen Riggle
Steven Christensen,
Lisle Gates, Jadie Hoffman,
Claudia White
Dianna Creamer, Jeff Martin,
Phyllis Valdez, Betty Watson,
Bonnie Bickel, Bill Timmons,
Wayne Abbott
Kathleen Cooledge,
Peg Hagmaier,
Chris Ahlering, Pat Flannery
Charlotte Adair,
Arlene Crystal, Joan Wood
Jack Batchelor, Lynn Fuentes
Carol Coats, Karen Hackard
Tom Hay, Judy Touloumis
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Thanks to our
Librarian
Thank you,
Mary Hudson, for
fostering our love for
literature of all kinds.
Because of your
support and hard work,
we’ve been able to bring
our library to seniors
during the pandemic this
past year. “Google can
bring you back 100,000
answers, a librarian can
bring you the right one."
-Neil Gaiman, English Author

Scenes from Drama Workshop

There are a few Aging Mastery Kits left if you’d like to pick
one up (outside our doors near the Shared Shelf). These
include a Tai Chi video, activity cards, exercise DVD and
aging playbook along with other resources. Use this as a
guide to building a playbook for aging well and making
the most of the gift of longer life. Free!

Take-Home Terrarium/Fairy Garden Kits

Cookie Decorating Kits from Wellspring Bakery

Volunteers Serving Seniors VOA Meals
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Goodbye, Amber! We’ll miss you.

Fun Times with Virtual Bingo

Answers to Baseball Trivia from Page 15
1. Baltimore Orioles, 2. Montreal Expos, 3. He pitched a perfect game, 4. Fenway Park,
5. Harry Carey, 6. Jim Bagby, 7. Cooperstown, NY, 8. Chicago, IL, 9. Ty Cobb,
10. Horsehide

In Remembrance
We’ve lost several fellow members and friends this year. There is a dedicated space at the Center for
these announcements, but since we’re temporarily closed inside we want to bring you the news. Once we
resume public hours, they’ll be posted in the usual space, near the Community Board. If you’d like your
loved one mentioned, please call us at 303-688-9498. These are the names that we’ve been notified of.

October

Lorraine Johnson
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Activity Sign-Up
Doors open at 7:30 AM
Phones open at 8:30 AM
Check the Website
for Sign-Up Dates

www.castlerockseniorcenter.org
www.Facebook.com/CastleRockSeniorCenter
www.instagram.com/castlerockseniorcenter/
twitter.com/SeniorCastle
or
subscribe to “Castle Rockin’ Seniors”
on YouTube

Email: crsc@crgov.com

2323 Woodlands Blvd.
Castle Rock, CO 80104
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